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Scientific Programme
MONDAY 20TH JUNE 2016 AM
BriSCEV Course
Chair: Lawrence Brown
08.00

Registration and Morning Coffee

08.55

Welcome address

09.00

RETINAL IMAGING AND FUNCTION IN THE CLINICAL SETTING
Dr Anthony Robson
Moorfields Eye Hospital Moorfields Eye Hospital & Inst. of Ophthalmology, London

09.45

NEW IMAGING METHODS FOR INVESTIGATION OF RETINAL METABOLISM
Professor Dietrich Schweitzer
University of Jena

10.30

Morning Break

11.00

WHAT CAN MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING TELL US ABOUT VISUAL
DYSFUNCTION RESULTING FROM OPHTHALMIC DISEASE?
Professor Tony Morland
University of York

11.45

THE FUTURE OF OCT ‐ LIGHT UP THE DARK
(TALK AND PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION)
Mr Tim Cole
Topcon GB
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MONDAY 20TH JUNE 2016 AFTERNOON
14th BriSCEV Conference
12.15

Registration, Lunch, Poster Viewing & Commercial Exhibition

13.25

Welcome address

13.30

SESSION 1: Conference Presentations
Chairs: Antonio Calcagni & Olivia Howells
THE USE OF ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY IN THE MANAGEMENT OF RETINAL
DETACHMENT IN PAEDIATRIC PATIENTS
Anne Georgiou ‐ Moorfields Eye Hospital, UK
FHONDA IS NOT A MILD FORM OF ALBINISM
Charlotte Kruijt
Bartiméus Institute for the Visually Impaired, Zeist, Netherlands
Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, Netherlands

14.00

SESSION 2: Poster Parade
Chairs: Antonio Calcagni & Olivia Howells

14.15

SESSION 3: Commercial Exhibitors Talks
Chair: Chris Hogg

14.45

Afternoon Break, Poster Viewing & Commercial Exhibition

15.15

SESSION 4: Keynote Lecture 1
BARDET‐BIEDL SYNDROME AND THE OPHTHALMIC ASSESSMENT TOOL
Miss Marie Tsaloumas ‐ University Hospitals Birmingham, UK

16.00

MEMBERSHIP MEETING

18.00

THINKTANK AND PLANETARIUM

19.30

DRINKS RECEPTION, DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT AT COURTYARD RESTAURANT
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TUESDAY 21ST JUNE 2016 MORNING
14th BriSCEV Conference
08.30

Morning Coffee, Poster Viewing & Commercial Exhibition

09.00

SESSION 5: Conference Presentations
Chairs: John Maguire & David Sculfor
RESULTS FROM A CLINICAL TRIAL INVESTIGATING TRANSCORNEAL ELECTRICAL
STIMULATION FOR THE TREATMENT OF RETINITIS PIGMENTOSA
Jasleen Jolly ‐ Oxford Eye Hospital, UK & University of Oxford, UK
DEEP RED LIGHT IMPROVES RETINAL FUNCTION ‐ AS REVEALED IN THE ERG
Chris Hogg ‐ Moorfields Eye Hospital, UK
THE RETEVAL STEADY STATE ERG: A SURROGATE FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
SCREENING FOR DIABETIC RETINOPATHY?
Tony Fisher ‐ University of Liverpool, UK

09.45

SESSION 6: Case Presentations
Chairs: Charles Cottriall & Paul Spry

11.00

Morning Break, Poster Viewing & Commercial Exhibition

11.30

SESSION 6: Keynote Lecture 2
FUNCTION VS STRUCTURE: THE PENDULUM SWINGS…
Mr Tim Matthews ‐ University Hospitals Birmingham, UK

12.15

SESSION 7: Oral Presentations
Chairs: Jasleen Jolly & Richard Smith
SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY OF THE LIGHT‐ADAPTED ERG IN SUSPECTED
NEURONAL CEROID LIPOFUSCINOSES (NCLS)
Ruth Hamilton ‐ University of Glasgow, UK
PORTABLE NON‐SEDATED ELECTRORETINOGRAM EVALUATION OF CHILDREN
WITH NYSTAGMUS IN THE PEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY CLINIC
Quentin Davis - LKC Technologies, USA & Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, USA
FLASH AND PATTERN ONSET VEPS AT 7 MONTHS OF AGE
Dorothy Thompson ‐ Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children, UK

13.00

Lunch, Poster Viewing & Commercial Exhibition
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TUESDAY 21ST JUNE 2016 AFTERNOON
14th BriSCEV Conference
14.00

SESSION 8: Keynote Lecture 3
ELECTRODIAGNOSTICS IN TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH
Mr Richard J. Blanch ‐ University of Birmingham, UK

14.45

SESSION 9: Oral Presentations
Chairs: Ruth Hamilton & Dorothy Thompson
OSCILLTORY POTENTIALS: POSITIVE‐GOING OR NEGATIVE‐GOING OR BOTH?
John Robson
University of Houston, USA
IS A REDUCED PROTOCOL PHOTOPIC NEGATIVE RESPONSE (PhNR) REPEATABLE?
Richard Hagan

Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospital Trust, UK
POORLY SPECIFIED TIME DOMAIN FILTERING CAN COMPROMISE THE
REPORTING OF ELECTRODIAGNOSTIC RECORDINGS
Tony Fisher
University of Liverpool, UK
15.30

Closing remarks & Prizegiving

15.45

Farewell Refreshments
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WELCOME TO BIRMINGHAM
Welcome to Aston University, Birmingham, host of the 14th annual course and
conference of the British Society for Clinical Electrophysiology of Vision.
Founded in 1895 and a university since 1966, Aston has recently celebrated its 50th
anniversary and continues to go from strength to strength, embodying the motto it
shares with the City of Birmingham itself: FORWARD. We trust this sentiment is also
reflected in this year’s BriSCEV programme.
The University provides the best of both worlds: a self‐contained, green, well‐equipped
and friendly campus in the heart of a vibrant city. Birmingham has much to offer and
within a 5‐15 minute walk, you are in the main shopping, entertainment and business
areas of the city. If you have time, explore; you might be pleasantly surprised. There is
plenty to see and do here, from the iconic Bullring shopping centre with its 26 football
pitches worth of shops, boutiques and restaurants (and where Bully, our BriSCEV 2016
mascot, resides), to Symphony Hall, the Mailbox, and the canalside Brindleyplace,
where theatres, galleries and the National Sea Life Centre meet with award‐winning
cuisine.
One place we hope you definitely will visit is Birmingham’s Thinktank Museum, which is
part of our Monday evening entertainment. Conveniently located just over the road
from Aston University, you can discover the rich industrial heritage of Birmingham, and
also enjoy an exhilarating journey through space (from the comfort of a reclined
chair!).
We are delighted to welcome you to Aston and Birmingham, and we hope that your
time here will be enlightening and enjoyable in equal measure.

Antonio Calcagni, Frank Eperjesi and Olivia Howells
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INFORMATION
Sponsors
We sincerely thank all of our sponsors for their generous support. Their contributions
help to reduce the cost of your meeting. Please take time to visit them during the
conference, and if you get the reverse of your name badge signed by each exhibitor,
you will be entered into the prize draw for a box of fine, handmade Birmingham
chocolates.
WiFi
Free WiFi is available throughout the University via The Cloud. Further details will have
been provided to you in a pre‐conference email, but if you haven’t used The Cloud
before, you’ll need to register and create an account. To do so, go to:
https://service.thecloud.net/service‐platform/login/registration/
You can also download “The Cloud” app for instant access at any location offering The
Cloud WiFi service.
Monday evening entertainment
Thinktank Museum, Millennium Point
6.00 ‐ 7.30 pm
Roam the past in the Thinktank Museum, only a five‐minute walk from the meeting
venue. Here, whilst enjoying a drink, you can explore the incredible cars, bikes, planes,
trains and trams built in and used around Birmingham. You’ll also be able to journey to
the edge of the universe in a 30‐minute planetarium experience (at 6.15 pm or 7.00
pm).
Courtyard Restaurant, Aston University
Drinks reception from 7.30 pm, Dinner 8.00 pm
An evening of fine food, drinks and laughter awaits you back at Conference Aston, in
the Courtyard Restaurant.
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Maps
Road map
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Walking map of Birmingham City Centre
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Campus map
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DAY 1 BriSCEV COURSE
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE VISUAL PATHWAYS
Chair: Lawrence Brown
Lecture 1
Dr Anthony G. Robson
Moorfields Eye Hospital, London, UK
Institute of Ophthalmology, University College London, London, UK
RETINAL IMAGING AND FUNCTION IN THE CLINICAL SETTING
Disorders of the retina may selectively or predominantly affect different cell types in
the macula and/or retinal periphery. Visual electrophysiology is often integral to
diagnosis and is most informative when interpreted in the context of the clinical
findings and results of multimodal imaging of the retina. Fundus autofluorescence (FAF)
may be used to assess the distribution of fluorophores mainly within the retinal
pigment epithelium, often revealing abnormalities invisible to other fundus imaging
methods. More recently, high‐resolution in‐vivo imaging of the macula using
techniques such as spectral domain optical coherence tomography (OCT) and adaptive
optics have enabled visualization of retinal structures that had previously only been
possible with histology. This presentation will show examples of how electrophysiology
and psychophysics have been used to investigate the functional significance of imaging
abnormalities. The complementary use and limitations of these methods in diagnosis
will be highlighted in examples of inherited and acquired retinal disease.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV COURSE
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE VISUAL PATHWAYS
Lecture 2
Professor Dietrich Schweitzer
Experimental Ophthalmology, University of Jena, Germany
NEW IMAGING METHODS FOR INVESTIGATION OF RETINAL METABOLISM
The retinal metabolism can be characterized by an external and an internal aspect.
Blood flow and oxygen saturation in retinal arteries and veins are parameters of the
external metabolic aspect.
Intra cellular processes like energy metabolism or accumulation of fluorophores
determine the internal aspect of metabolism.
Further developments of optical coherence tomography permit the presentation of the
vessel system as OCT angiography. Furthermore there are developments for the
determination of retinal blood flow and oxygen saturation based on the OCT technique.
The measurement of autofluorescence has the potential for the investigation of the
cellular metabolism. Fluorophores like NADH and FAD are coenzymes in the energy
metabolism.
Local changes in pattern of autofluorescence can be determined by differences of
fluorescence in two spectral ranges. The time‐resolved autofluorescence is
independent of the fluorophore concentration and permits the discrimination of
fluorophores according to the fluorescence lifetime.
Early metabolic alterations are detectable at the fundus of diabetic patients who have
no signs of diabetic retinopathy by time‐resolved autofluorescence. Correlations
between lifetime parameters and stages of Alzheimer´s disease opens the possibility
for the discovering of endangered subjects.
Principles and applications of these new methods are presented.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV COURSE
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE VISUAL PATHWAYS
Lecture 3
Professor Tony Morland
University of York, York, UK
WHAT CAN MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING TELL US ABOUT VISUAL DYSFUNCTION
RESULTING FROM OPHTHALMIC DISEASE?
The visual cortex contains a retinotopic map of the visual field. Functional Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (fMRI) can reveal these maps in individuals. We have asked what
happens to the retinotopic map in primary visual cortex (V1) in individuals with
ophthalmic disease. In albinism, which affects the routing of visual information from
the eye to the brain, we have found that the organization of the visual map preserves
the error in routing of information from the eye to the brain. At a course scale
therefore there is no reorganization of V1. However, when we examined individuals
with small inherited central scotomas, which arose because of a lack of cone function,
remapping of V1 was evident. In these individuals therefore there is evidence of
reorganization. The examination of V1 in individuals the central scotomas acquired
later in life resulting from Age‐related Macular Degeneration showed no evidence of
reorganization. It appears therefore that remapping in V1 may be limited to the
developmental period. Anatomical imaging has also revealed changes to the visual
cortex as a result of blindness. Early blindness appears to leave visual cortex thicker
than normal, while late blindness can lead to atrophy of cortex. Taken together
functional and anatomical imaging of visual cortex reveals the capacity of the visual
cortex to reorganize and also to atrophy. Both aspects need to be considered in the
context of sight restoration treatments the success of which will likely hinge on how
the visual cortex can process restored signalling in the retina.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV COURSE
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE VISUAL PATHWAYS
Talk and Practical Demonstration
Tim Cole
Topcon GB Imaging
THE FUTURE OF OCT – LIGHT UP THE DARK

Optical coherence tomography was first described in 1991 and has since emerged as
the only non‐invasive method able to produce 3D images of ocular structures in‐vivo.
Catering for all levels of OCT experience, this lecture will provide a review of the
evolution of OCT, examining the progress that has been made with this revolutionary
technology and looking to the future as we move from spectral domain to swept source
imaging.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 1: Conference Presentations
Chairs: Antonio Calcagni & Olivia Howells
Presentation 1
THE USE OF ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY IN THE MANAGEMENT OF RETINAL DETACHMENT
IN PAEDIATRIC PATIENTS
Georgiou AL1, Hogg CR1,2, Robson AG1,2, Holder GE1,2
1. Electrophysiology Department, Moorfields Eye Hospital, London, UK.
2. Institute of Ophthalmology, University College London, London UK.
Purpose: To evaluate the use of electrophysiology in the management of retinal
detachment in children.
Introduction: Childhood retinal detachment (CRD) can occur due to a number of
mechanisms including trauma, high myopia, retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), and can
also be idiopathic. CRD can also occur in hereditary vitreoretinal disorders, or be due
to malformations of the eye, and can also result following cataract surgery. Surgery
can be performed to reattach the retina, however the success rate of this and the visual
improvement achieved can be low (Butler et al., 2001; Rumelt et al., 2007). Subjecting
a young child to surgery can also be an issue. In the electrophysiology department at
Moorfields Eye Hospital we receive referrals asking for an assessment of the visual
potential in patients with CRD to assist in their management.
Methods: Records from 16 patients (aged 5 months to 14 years) with CRD in one or
both eyes on referral were reviewed retrospectively. Twelve patients were seen under
routine clinical testing with both flash ERGs and VEPs recorded. 4 patients were
examined under general anaesthetic (EUA), with a shortened ERG protocol.
Results: All 4 patients seen under EUA conditions had bilateral CRD. In these patients
no detectable ERG was recorded under either photopic or mesopic/scotopic conditions.
The 12 patients seen in the routine clinic all had at least one eye with CRD. In 11 of the
16 eyes with CRD flash VEPs were undetectable and in 4 eyes flash VEPs were
detectable (in 1 eye the VEP was unrecordable due to compliance). In 10 of the 16 eyes
ERGs were undetectable whilst 6 were detectable but profoundly subnormal. In 3 of
the patients the flash VEP was better seen than the ERG in the eye with CRD suggesting
potentially better prognosis if surgery to reattach the retina was to be performed.
Conclusion: In the cases presented the clinical question was whether the patient would
benefit from surgery to repair the CRD. As seen in those tested under normal clinic
settings, VEPs and ERGs were detectable in some eyes which would indicate a better
prognosis prior to surgery. In conclusion visual electrophysiology can be useful for
assessing the visual outcome in CRD and may aid in decisions on whether to perform
surgery.
References
Butler, T.K.H., Kiel, A.W., and Orr, G.M. (2001) Anatomical and visual outcome of retinal
detachment surgery in children. Br J Ophthalmol. 85: 1437‐1439
Rumelt, S., Sarrazin, L., Averbukh, E., Halpert, M., and Hemo, I. (2007) Paediatric vs
adult retinal detachment. Eye. 21: 1473‐1478.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 1: Conference Presentations
Presentation 2
FHONDA IS NOT A MILD FORM OF ALBINISM
Charlotte C. Kruijt1,2, Gerard C. de Wit1, Herman E. Talsma1, Nicoline E. Schalij‐Delfos2 ,
Maria M. van Genderen1
1. Bartiméus Institute for the Visually Impaired, Zeist, Netherlands
2. Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, Netherlands
Purpose: To compare the phenotypic spectra of FHONDA (Foveal Hypoplasia, Optic
Nerve Decussation defect and Anterior segment abnormalities) and albinism.
Methods: We retrospectively investigated the clinical and electrophysiological data of
patients with FHONDA and patients with albinism. Clinical data consisted of visual
acuity, foveal hypoplasia, iris transillumination, and fundus hypopigmentation.
Electrophysiological data consisted of the results of flash VEP or pattern onset VEP to
demonstrate misrouting.
Patients: 531 albinism patients were collected from the databases of Bartiméus and
Leiden University Medical Center, 17 FHONDA patients from the Bartiméus database
and the Leeds/Bartiméus study. Diagnosis was genetically confirmed in 107/138
albinism patients (77.5%). In 16 patients (10.9%) one mutation was found, and in 15
patients (11.6%) no mutations were found. In all FHONDA patients diagnosis was
genetically confirmed by mutations in SLC38A8.
Results: Albinism patients: visual acuity (VA) ranged from 0.00 logMAR to 1.30 logMAR
(mean 0.56). Iris transillumination was found in 88.7%. Foveal hypoplasia occurred in
84%, most patients had mild to moderate hypoplasia. Fundus hypopigmentation was
seen in 93.8%. Misrouting was demonstrated in 81.2 % of albino patients.
FHONDA patients: VA ranged from 0.70 logMAR to 1.00 logMAR (mean 0.85). All
patients had misrouting. No patients had iris transillumination and none had fundus
hypopigmentation. Foveal hypoplasia occurred in all FHONDA patients and was on
average much more severe than in albinism patients.
Conclusions: The combination of foveal hypoplasia and misrouting occurs both in
albinism and in FHONDA, which implies that pigmentation is not the determining factor
for these abnormalities. Our observations furthermore show that FHONDA has a
considerable smaller phenotypic spectrum than albinism with statistically significant
poorer VA and more severe foveal hypoplasia, and therefore that FHONDA is not a mild
form of albinism.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 2: Poster Parade
Chairs: Antonio Calcagni & Olivia Howells
Presentation 1
EARLY LIGHT DEPRIVATION EFFECTS ON HUMAN CONE‐DRIVEN RETINAL FUNCTION
Paolo Esposito Veneruso1, Lucia Ziccardi2, Giulia Magli1, Vincenzo Parisi2, Benedetto
Falsini3, Adriano Magli1,4
1. GI.MA Eyecare Centre, Napoli, Italy
2. “G.B. Bietti” Foundation ‐ IRCCS, Rome, Italy
3. Department of Ophthalmology, Catholic University of Rome, Rome, Italy
4. Department of Pediatric Ophthalmology, University of Salerno, Salerno, Italy
Purpose: To assess whether the early light deprivation induced by congenital cataract
may influence the cone‐driven retinal function in humans.
Methods: Forty‐one patients affected by congenital cataract (CC) who had undergone
uncomplicated cataract extraction surgery and intraocular lens (IOL) implant, and
fourteen healthy subjects (HS) were enrolled. All patients underwent complete
ophthalmological and orthoptic evaluations and best‐corrected visual acuity (BCVA)
measurement; light‐adapted full‐field electroretinograms (ERG) and photopic negative
responses (PhNR) were recorded to obtain a reliable measurement of the outer/inner
retinal function and of the retinal ganglion cells’ function, respectively. ERG recordings
were obtained from both eyes after pharmacological full pupil dilatation. Following the
ISCEV standards, photopic ERGs were recorded (Retimax, CSO, Firenze‐Italy) in
response to Ganzfeld flash stimulation after 10 minutes of preadaptation to a steady
background of 30 cd/m2. Consequently, white 50ms stimuli with an intensity of 3
cd/m2 were presented on the steady white background. ERGs were recorded by skin
electrodes following a pediatric protocol first proposed by Fulton et al. (2006) and
adopted in the pediatric setting (Abed et al. 2015). After obtaining conventional light‐
adapted ERGs, all subjects underwent a specific protocol for PhNR recordings,
previously published by Abed et al. (2015). Patients were adapted to a steady
background of 20 cd/m2 for 10 minutes, and thereafter ERGs were recorded in
response to Ganzfeld flash stimulation. White 50‐ms stimuli with an intensity of
2cd/m2 were presented on the steady white background. The interstimulus interval
was 1 second. We measured the light‐adapted ERG a‐ and b‐wave amplitudes and
implicit times and the PhNR amplitude.
Results: Mean values of light‐adapted ERG a‐ and b‐wave and PhNR amplitude of CC
eyes were significantly reduced and mean photopic ERG b‐wave implicit times were
significantly delayed when compared to HS ones. In CC eyes, statistically significant
correlations were found between a‐ and b‐ wave amplitudes and PhNR amplitudes. No
significant correlations were found between ERG parameters and BCVA, as well as
between the age of CC patients at surgery and the time elapsed from lens extraction.
No significant differences were found when functional parameters of bilateral and
unilateral congenital cataract (uCC) eyes were compared, however uCC eyes showed
significant differences when compared with contralateral healthy eyes.
Conclusions: We found a significant impairment of cone‐driven retinal responses in
patients with a history of congenital cataract. These changes might result from the
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long‐lasting effects of early light deprivation on the cone retinal pathways. Our findings
support the relevance of retinal involvement in deficits induced by early light
deprivation.
Acknowledgements: The contribution by “G.B. Bietti” Foundation in this study was
supported by the Ministry of Health and Fondazione Roma.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 2: Poster Parade
Presentation 2
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LEBER HEREDITARY
NEUROPATHY
Leo, S1; Robson, AG1,2; Hogg, CR1,2; Holder, GE1,2
1. Electrophysiology Department, Moorfields Eye Hospital, London, UK
2. Institute of Ophthalmology, University College London, London, UK

OPTIC

Purpose: To characterise the electrophysiological features of Leber Hereditary Optic
Neuropathy (LHON).
Methods: Twelve patients with genetically confirmed LHON (mean age 26.6 years; SD
16.7 years; range 7 ‐ 59 years) underwent electrophysiological testing including pattern
reversal VEPs (PVEP), flash VEPs (FVEP) and pattern ERGs (PERG). Photopic negative
responses (PhNR) were recorded in 7 patients using red flashes (640nm) of 5 flash
strengths (0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0 and 10.0 cd.s.m‐2) superimposed on a blue (450nm) 2.25
cd.m‐2 background. PERGs and PhNRs were recorded with gold foil corneal electrodes
and all responses were compared with normative data. Standard clinical data were also
obtained.
Results: Visual acuity was severely impaired in all cases (3/60 to perception of light). All
patients had both a PVEP and FVEP abnormality of amplitude and/or peak time and at
least one PERG abnormality in both eyes. The PERG N95:P50 ratio was subnormal
(<1.1), with abnormally short P50 peak time (<46.5ms), in 17 of 19 eyes. Ratios in the
remaining 2 eyes were borderline. PERG data from 5 eyes were technically
unsatisfactory and were excluded. PERGs to a doubled stimulus field (30°) were
obtained in 11 patients including the 5 eyes in which a PERG to a standard field was
excluded due to inadequate data quality. From 22 eyes, 16 had 30° PERGs of
abnormally short P50 peak time. The N95:P50 ratio was subnormal in 8 eyes (0.6 ‐
0.95); borderline in 10 (1.0); and normal in 5 (1.15 ‐ 2.0).
From 14 eyes the PhNR:b‐wave amplitude ratios were normal (N=1) or subnormal to
one flash strength (N=2), two (N=3), three (N=1), four (N=4) or all five flash strengths
(N=3). The mean magnitude of reduction was 13% (range 1.5 ‐ 23.0%) compared with
the lower limit of normal. No electrophysiological parameter showed correlation with
age or duration of symptoms.
Conclusion:
Most patients with LHON show severe VEP abnormalities. All show PERG evidence of
retinal ganglion cell dysfunction. The severity of dysfunction is not related to age or
duration of disease. Pattern responses are more consistently abnormal than PhNRs,
and the PERG may be the optimal electrophysiological parameter to characterise and
monitor LHON.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 2: Poster Parade
Presentation 3
VERIFICATION OF ERG ISOLATION OF HUMAN ROD PHOTORECEPTOR ACTIVITY USING
SILENT SUBSTITUTION
J. Maguire1, N.R.A. Parry4, I.J. Murray2, J.Kremers3 & McKeefry, D.J.1
1. Bradford School of Optometry & Vision Science, University of Bradford, UK.
2. Faculty of Life Sciences, University of Manchester, UK,
3. Dept. Ophthalmology, University Hospital Erlangen, Germany
4. Vision Science Centre, Manchester Royal Eye Hospital, UK.
Aim: To develop an ERG–based assay of human rod photoreceptor function using silent
substitution stimuli without the need for dark adaptation. In order to verify the level of
isolation of rod function using this method we compared ERGs elicited from normals
and from participants with a homozygous mutation in CNGB3 which causes rod
monochromacy. We compared the temporal frequency and retinal illuminance
response characteristics of responses from the normals and rod monochromats, as well
as the morphology of the responses elicited by square wave pulse stimuli.
Methods: Rod isolating stimuli were generated using a 4 primary LED ColorDome
ganzfeld stimulator. ERGs were recorded from 5 normals and 3 rod monochromats
using a corneal DTL fibre electrode. In experiments 1 & 2 responses were subjected to
Fourier analysis which via which the amplitude of the fundamental component was
measured. Experiment 1: Temporal frequency response characteristics ‐ ERGs were
elicited using a sinusoidally modulated rod isolating stimulus (contrast = 0.25; retinal
illuminance = 63 photopic Trolands (ph Td)) presented over a range of frequencies from
5 to 60Hz. Experiment 2: Retinal illuminance response characteristics ‐ ERGs were
elicited using rod isolating sinusoidal flicker (8 Hz) stimuli which varied in retinal
illuminance between 1‐10000 ph Td. Experiment 3: Waveform morphology ‐ we
recorded ERGs from normals and rod monochromats using rod isolating and non‐
isolating (white light) stimuli with a square wave (250ms onset 250ms offset) temporal
profiles (contrast =0.25; retinal illuminance = 63 ph Td).
Results: 1) The temporal response functions for rod isolating flicker stimuli are low‐pass
for both groups and exhibit no response beyond 30Hz. 2) The retinal illuminance
functions are similar in both groups, exhibiting maxima between 10‐100 ph Td. 3) There
is a high degree of similarity between the morphologies of rod isolated ERGs recorded
from the normal group and the rod monochromats.
Conclusions: Our results demonstrate that silent substitution provides an effective
method for the isolation of human rod photoreceptor activity for stimuli within an
appropriate parameter range without the need for time consuming periods of dark
adaption.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 2: Poster Parade
Presentation 4
HAEMODYNAMIC RESPONSE (HDR) IN DIABETES: AN FNIRS STUDY OF THE VISUAL
CORTEX
Shahani U1, Aitchison RT1, Ward L1, Kennedy GJ1, Shu X1, Mansfield DC2
1. School of Health and Life Sciences, Glasgow Caledonian University, Cowcaddens
Road, Glasgow
2. Department of Ophthalmology, Inverclyde Royal Hospital, Larkhall Road, Greenock
Purpose: Functional near infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) is a non‐invasive neuroimaging
technique capable of measuring cortical hemodynamic changes. The aim of this study
was to use fNIRS to investigate the haemodynamic response (HDR) of the primary
visual cortex to visual stimulation in diabetic patients.
Methods: We used a two‐channel frequency‐domain fNIRS oximeter (OxiplexTS, ISS,
Champaign, IL, USA) to record the oxyhaemoglobin [HbO] and deoxyhaemoglobin [Hb]
chromophore concentrations in response to visual stimulation at occipital locations O1
and O2 over the primary visual cortex. Utilising a slow event‐related design,
participants viewed binocularly at a distance of 1 m a full field pattern reversal
checkerboard (check size= 30 min of arc; temporal frequency= 7.5 Hz; contrast= 100 %).
Visual stimulation comprised 60 s baseline (luminance‐matched grey screen) followed
by 7 duty cycles (30 s checkerboard; 30 s grey screen). Participants were optically
corrected during visual stimulation. The diabetic group (n= 11, mean age= 69 + 20
years, M: F= 6:5) and control group (n= 12, mean age = 71 + 23 years, M: F= 7:5) were
matched for age (p= 0.83) and gender (p= 0.86). Prior to the study, participants’ Hb1Ac
level, a measure of plasma glucose concentration, was measured (A1cNow®+ System,
PTS Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA).
Results: There were no hemispheric differences between the responses of O1 and O2
for [HbO] and [Hb] either to checkerboard stimulation or to the grey screen, which was
used to record a baseline measure. We therefore present an average ‘occipital’
response. We found a characteristic increase in [HbO] (p <0.001) and decrease in [Hb]
(p <0.001) in response to checkerboard stimulation compared to baseline. There were
differences in this change in chromophore concentration between diabetic and control
groups (p <0.046), with the diabetic group having a greater increase in [HbO] (p =0.031)
and greater decrease in [Hb] (p= 0.042) to checkerboard stimulation than the control
group. We found that the change in [HbO] was strongly positively correlated with
participants’ Hb1AC level (r= ‐0.601, p= 0.002), and that the change in [Hb] was
moderately negatively correlated (r=‐0.522, p=0.011) with Hb1Ac level.
Conclusions: Our data suggest that fNIRS can be used as a quantitative technique to
measure the HDR to checkerboard stimulation in diabetes.
We have found that diabetic individuals have larger HDR (reflected as increased [HbO])
to checkerboard stimulation than do age‐matched controls. Moreover, this increase in
[HbO] correlated with Hb1Ac levels.
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 2: Poster Parade
Presentation 5
THE EFFECT OF NEAR INFRA‐RED LIGHT ON THE PHOTOPIC FLICKER ERG RESPONSE
Shinhmar H1,2, Hogg C1,2, Jeffery G2
1. Electrophysiology Department, Moorfields Eye Hospital, London, UK
2. UCL Institute of Ophthalmology, London, UK
Purpose: To investigate the components of the photopic 30Hz flicker ERG, as measured
by the RETeval, pre and post near infra‐red (NIR) light therapy over a period of 8 days.
NIR light has been shown to partially reverse age related decline in retinal
mitochondrial membrane potentials and reduce age related retinal inflammation. In
the diagnosis and management of a number of ophthalmological diseases the 30Hz
flicker implicit timings and amplitudes are key diagnostic components of the ERG.
Methods: Photopic flicker ERG responses were collected using the RETeval device on 7
healthy subjects (Mean age, 36.3 years; Range, 22‐55 years; Standard deviation = 13.4).
Subjects were tested without mydriasis and with surface electrodes. Baseline
recordings were taken prior to the onset of NIR light therapy. 670nm radiation was
delivered at 20mW/cm2 for 180 seconds, once daily at similar timings, over a period of
8 days to the subject’s dominant eye via a hand held device. Subsequent ERG
recordings were taken during the treatment period and following the final treatment.
Results: No consistent differences in peak time or amplitude were present across test
subjects in response to 670nm light exposure. Inter‐session and Inter‐subject variability
was present.
Conclusion: No significant differences in 30Hz flicker ERG peak time or amplitude were
present in any subject in response to NIR light therapy. However, 670nm light has been
used successfully in murine models of ageing and age related retinal disease. Failure to
find a positive result is possibly due to the relatively young age of the subjects who are
unlikely to have any significant age related retinal degeneration.
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Chair: Chris Hogg
PRESENTATIONS FROM OUR SPONSORS
1. Diagnosys
2. Hanson Instruments Ltd
3. Roland Consult
4. Stat One Services Ltd & LKC Technologies
5. Topcon
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DAY 1 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 4: Keynote Lecture 1
Miss Marie Tsaloumas
University Hospitals Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
BARDET‐BIEDL SYNDROME AND THE OPHTHALMIC ASSESSMENT TOOL
Bardet‐Biedl syndrome is a rare multisystem ciliopathy affecting around 1/160,000 in
Northern Europe, but up to 1/13,500 in selected populations
BBS is characterised by retinal dystrophy, central obesity, polydactyly, renal failure,
reproductive tract abnormalities and cognitive impairment with additional features
such as short stature, endocrinopathies (type II diabetes mellitus, hypothyroidism),
congenital cardiac defects, and behavioural issues also being seen.
BBS may arise from mutations in at least seventeen different genes which are critical
to normal cilial function.
The UK BBS service was set up in 2009 in line with the UK NHS strategy for rare
diseases, namely to provide earlier diagnosis of this rare condition and better co‐
ordinated care that would improve the quality of life for people with rare diseases and
their families.
Prior to commencing this service we identified the need to assess both visual function
and visual needs in a standardized manner. A standardized BBS Ophthalmic Assessment
Tool (BBSOAT) was developed for this purpose. The following is a summary of our
detailed assessment of the ophthalmic status and visual needs in our cohort of 62 adult
patients with Bardet‐Biedl syndrome.
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DAY 2 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 5: Conference Presentations
Chairs: John Maguire & David Sculfor
Presentation 1
RESULTS FROM A CLINICAL TRIAL INVESTIGATING TRANSCORNEAL ELECTRICAL
STIMULATION FOR THE TREATMENT OF RETINITIS PIGMENTOSA
Jasleen K Jolly1,2, Siegfried K Wagner2,3, Florian Gekeler4,5, Andrew R Webster3,
Susan M Downes1,2, Robert E MacLaren1,2,3
1. Oxford Eye Hospital, Oxford, UK
2. Nuffield Department of Clinical Neurosciences, University of Oxford, UK
3. Moorfields Eye Hospital‐UCL Institute of Ophthalmology, London, UK
4. Klinikum Stuttgart, Stuttgart, Germany
5. Department of Ophthalmology, University of Tuebingen, Germany
Purpose: Transcorneal electrical stimulation (TES) may rescue axotomized retinal
ganglion cells through upregulation of endogenous neurotrophic factors in murine
models. An initial pilot study assessing TES in participants with retinitis pigmentosa (RP)
identified possible improvements in kinetic perimetry and scotopic electroretinography
function. Here, we report the results of the TESOLAUK study, which explored the
impact and safety of TES in participants with RP.
Methods: Fourteen trial participants, aged 18 – 79 with confirmed rod‐cone dystrophy
were recruited at two university hospitals into an open‐label observational trial for one
year (NCT01847365). Participants with other ocular diseases were excluded as part of
the protocol. Assessments occurred at baseline and each three months thereafter. Each
assessment visit incorporated slit lamp examination, applanation tonometry, optical
coherence tomography (OCT) and autofluorescence. Visual function was assessed with
Goldmann visual fields (GVF) and microperimetry (MP). Weekly TES was administered
by the Okustim® device for six months to one eye. The current administered was 150%
of the threshold upon which the individual first perceived central phosphenes
(individual phosphene threshold, IPT).
Results: All participants tolerated TES well with no serious adverse effects noted. Two
of fourteen participants withdrew from the study due to personal reasons during the
observation period. After six months of TES, mean change in 10‐2 MP threshold
sensitivity was +0.02±0.50 dB for the control and +0.37±0.40 dB for the treated eye
(p=0.68). Mean GVF volumes were +0.16±0.09 steradians for the control and
+0.22±0.12 for the treated eye steradians (p=0.58).
Conclusion: TES demonstrated a favorable side effect profile with the most common
side effect being a transient foreign body sensation and ocular irritation. There was a
non‐significant trend for improvement in both GVF and MP. Subsequent studies should
investigate the impact of TES in specific RP genotypes, its impact over a longer period
and whether adjustment of the delivered current may promote improvement.
Acknowledgments: We thank Jon Brett, Alexina Fantato, Anna Rudenko, Colm
Andrews, and Saddaf Shaheen for their assistance.
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Presentation 2
DEEP RED LIGHT IMPROVES RETINAL FUNCTION ‐ AS REVEALED IN THE ERG
Chris Hogg1,2, Chrishne Sivapathasuntharam1,2, Mike Powner2,, Tom Salt2,
Harpreet Shinhmar1,2, Jamie Hoh Kam2, Tobi Weinrich2, Glen Jeffery1,2
1. Moorfields Eye Hospital
2. Institute of Ophthalmology, UCL, London.
Introduction: Specific long wavelengths are absorbed by cytochrome c oxidase in
mitochondria and improve adenosine‐ triphosphatase (ATP) production that has
declined in cells with age or disease. This has been demonstrated in the CNS including
the retina which has the greatest energy demand in the body. This improved energy
availability is associated with a reduction in inflammation. Here we examine if this shift
in energy production impacts on the ERG.
Methods: Four species, (Drosophila, Bees, Mice and Humans), were exposed to 670nm
near infra‐red light for short duration. ERGs were recorded at varying times following
exposure, along with a variety of other measurements, depending on the species.
Results: Inflammation was reduced in mice, adenosine‐ triphosphatase, (ATP) levels
were increased in both mice and fruit flies, ERGs were increased in amplitude and
reduced in time to peak in all species tested.
Conclusion: Brief exposure to 670nm light that is known to reduce inflammation, also
has an impact on the ERG. In each of the species examined there were marked
improvements in the amplitude of the ERG consistent with improved retinal function. It
is likely that the increased ATP availability will impact on ion channel pumps increasing
membrane potentials and that this is the source of the change we report. As the
wavelengths employed and the energies used as safe, this may represent an economic
route to management of retinal ageing and certain forms of visual loss due to disease.
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Presentation 3
THE RETEVAL STEADY STATE ERG: A SURROGATE FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC SCREENING
FOR DIABETIC RETINOPATHY?
A.C.Fisher, D.Jayakrishnan, A.Eleuteri, R.P.Hagan
Dept. of Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering, Royal Liverpool University Hospital
and Dept. of Physics, University of Liverpool, UK
Purpose: To evaluate the potential of the Steady State ERG using the RETeval™ (LKC
Technologies, Inc.#) instrument with skin electrodes and without dilation to identify the
presence and progression of Diabetic Retinopathy in a screening programme.
Introduction: In UK, diabetic patients are normally screened photographically at 12
month intervals for early signs of Diabetic Retinopathy (DR). Photographs are taken in
the Community setting and graded by technical experts in centralised grading centres.
Patients with early signs of Retinopathy are referred for ophthalmological assessment.
Imminently, this programme is to be restructured such that patients negative for DR at
photography for 2 consecutive examinations at 12 months are referred for subsequent
photography at 24 months. Here the contribution of the RETeval Steady State (30Hz
flicker) ERG (ssERG) used in parallel to conventional screening was evaluated.
Methods: ssERG’s of a hundred patients (200 eyes) with Diabetes (PWD) attending the
St. Paul’s Eye Unit for DR screening were recorded using the RETeval instrument. Both
eyes were tested with the non‐testing eye covered. The ISCEV Standard 3 cd.s/m2
white flash was used. Note: explicitly, the manufacture’s ‘dim flash: age‐adjusted’ DR
screening protocol was not used. After ssERG recording, patients were referred to the
ophthalmologist for DR assessment at the slit lamp as per the NHS Diabetic Eye
Screening Programme (NDESP) recommendations with stages progressing as: no
disease, R0; mild pre‐proliferative disease, R1; moderate non‐proliferative, moderate
pre‐proliferative, R2. Screen positive was defined as R2.
An extensive database (~50,000 PWD) of DR screening photographs was available. A
Markov risk model was constructed which related DR stage (photographic assessment),
age, HbA1c, cholesterol, disease duration and BP. This model was used to ‘test’ the
surrogacy of the ssERG.
Results: ssERG Implicit Time per se did not change with Retinopathy Level but
increased with age. ssERG Amplitude did not change with either Retinopathy Level or
Age.
Casting the problem as the logistic regression of Implicit Time against Retinopathy Level
taking into account Age and plotting specificity against sensitivity for screen positive
gave a receiver operator curve with an area‐under‐the‐curve of 0.79 [CI 0.72 … 0.87].
Conclusion: The presentation will discuss 2 interpretations of the regression model in
terms of sensitivity and specificity: i. to detect onset of DR Stage R2 (significant risk:
referral to slit lamp‐examination required: per current UK NDESP); ii. to detect DR Stage
R0 to the exclusion of R1 & R2 (very low risk: subsequent examination indicated at 24
months: per ‘emerging’ UK NDESP). Further, the potential to optimize screening
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intervals on a patient‐by‐patient basis, as indicated by the ssERG, is evaluated using risk
estimates from the Markov model.
The history of Diabetic Retinopathy screening programmes is very much blighted by
poor patient compliance. It is suggested that the RETeval ssERG, perhaps included in
routine diabetic monitoring in Primary Care, can be used as a powerful adjunct to the
delivery of the NDESP model.
Acknowledgement: The support of Stat One Services Ltd, UK suppliers of the RETeval
Complete, is gratefully acknowledged.
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DAY 2 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 6: Case Presentations
Chairs: Charles Cottriall & Paul Spry
Case Presentations By:
1. Lawrence Brown
2. Kong Yien Chin
3. Charlotte Kruijt
4. Anthony Robson
5. Richard Smith
6. Dorothy Thompson
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DAY 2 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 7: Keynote Lecture 2
Mr Tim Matthews
University Hospitals Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
FUNCTION VS STRUCTURE: THE PENDULUM SWINGS…
This talk will recount the development of electrophysiology from whole field to
multifocal stimuli. It will explore how we interpret electrophysiological data to
determine the functional integrity of individual retinal cell types or layers and that of
the visual pathway from retina to cortex. It will explore the boundaries of our ability to
correlate physiological data with functional potential. It will contrast this with our
ability to assess the structural integrity of the retina from ophthalmoscopy to adaptive
optics imaging. It will explore the clinical utility of these techniques and suggest that
the holy grail of ophthalmic diagnostics has not yet been achieved.
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Chairs: Jasleen Jolly & Richard Smith
Presentation 1
SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY OF THE LIGHT‐ADAPTED ERG IN SUSPECTED NEURONAL
CEROID LIPOFUSCINOSES (NCLS)
R Hamilton1, A Brunklaus2, IA Horrocks2, S MacLeod2, W Morris2, ME O’Regan2,
K Spowart3, TH Yeo2, SM Zuberi2
1. Departments of Clinical Physics, Royal Hospital for Sick Children, NHS Greater
Glasgow & Clyde and College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences, University of
Glasgow, Glasgow, UK
2. Fraser of Allander Neurosciences Unit, Royal Hospital for Sick Children, NHS Greater
Glasgow & Clyde, Glasgow, UK
3. Children's Visual Impairment Services, NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde, Glasgow, UK
Purpose The neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses (NCLs) cause progressive, permanent
neurodegeneration due to abnormal cellular accumulation of lipofuscin. The most
prevalent of the disorders, classified by phenotype, are infantile NCL (INCL) with age of
onset 6 months to 2 years, late infantile NCL (LINCL) with onset at 18 months to 8 years
and juvenile NCL (JNCL) with onset at 4–10 years. All forms have common features of
retinal degeneration, motor deterioration and seizures, but differ in other clinical
features including: age of onset, rate of progression, cell biology and biochemistry, and
in gene mutation. The ERG in symptomatic children with INCL and JNCL is typically
‘electronegative’ (b‐wave smaller than a‐wave) before being extinguished altogether,
whereas the ERG can be relatively preserved in LINCL. The purpose of this retrospective
case review was to estimate the sensitivity and specificity of the light‐adapted ERG in
identifying the NCLs and differentiating them from other neurological disorders.
Methods A retrospective review of a paediatric electrophysiology database was
conducted to seek cases where at least one reason for referral was exclusion or
confirmation of NCL. Casesheets were reviewed to find any established diagnosis: if a
diagnosis had been established, it was classified as +ve or –ve for NCL. ERG analysis was
limited to the light‐adapted single flash ERG as all cases underwent this test: dark
adaptation was sometimes not possible in the ward or ICU setting, and to the first ERG
recorded if serial recordings were made. Light‐adapted single flash ERGs were classified
as normal or abnormal according to contemporary reports. The strength of any
association between light‐adapted ERG findings and NCL classification was examined
using Fisher’s exact test, and contingency tables were used to present sensitivity and
specificity.
Results 47 relevant cases were found, from whom 41 had an established diagnosis. 9 of
these 41 cases had NCL (7 infantile, 1 late infantile, 1 juvenile). All 7 cases of infantile
NCL, and the case of juvenile NCL had abnormal light‐adapted ERGs. The case of late
infantile NCL had three normal ERGs (ages 3.5, 5 and 7 years), and an abnormal
(reduced) ERG at 10 years. The remaining 32 cases where NCL was a differential
diagnosis at the time of first ERG recording had a range of disorders including: epilepsy,
co‐enzyme Q10 deficiency, seizure disorder, epileptic encephalopathy, focal
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symptomatic epilepsy, myoclonic astatic epilepsy, cerebellar ataxia; and chromosomal
and mitochondrial disorders. 30 of these 32 non‐NCL cases had a normal light‐adapted
ERG. One of the two cases with abnormal light‐adapted ERGs was diagnosed with Rett’s
syndrome, and the other has no diagnosis, but NCL has been ruled out. The light‐
adapted ERG sensitivity for any NCL was 89% (95% confidence interval 51–99%) and sp
ecificity was 94% (95% confidence interval 78–99%).
Conclusions The high sensitivity and specificity of the light‐adapted ERG for NCL
provides robust diagnostic evidence to guide molecular investigations, and can be
readily performed even in high intensity care settings.
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Presentation 2
PORTABLE NON‐SEDATED ELECTRORETINOGRAM EVALUATION OF CHILDREN WITH
NYSTAGMUS IN THE PEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY CLINIC
Quentin Davis1, Sara F. Grace2, Bill Feuer2, Byron Lam2, Hilda Capo2
1. LKC Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD
2. Bascom Palmer Eye Institute, Miami, FL
Purpose: To test if a simple, fast ERG test can distinguish between pediatric nystagmus
patients with or without a primary retinal disorder (PRD).
Methods: A handheld RETeval device with Sensor Strip skin electrodes was used to test
67 non‐sedated cyclopleged patients in the clinic using the ISCEV standard flicker test (3
cd∙s/m2 flash, 30 cd/m2 background, 28.3 Hz). Thirty‐one patients provided normative
data, 15 had nystagmus with a primary retinal disorder (PRD) and 19 had nystagmus
without a PRD. Ages ranged from 0.5 to 18 years with a mean of 6 years. Eyes that
were closed during the test (8% of eyes) were excluded from the analysis. Data was
collected in duplicate and averaged (both from duplicates and eyes) to get a patient
result.
Results: The test lasted 1 minute, and 96% of subjects were able to keep at least one
eye open for the majority of the 5‐15 second recording time per eye. Using a threshold
of 5 µV for the fundamental amplitude (larger is healthy) provides a sensitivity of 93%
and a specificity of 95% between subjects with and without a PRD. Using a threshold of
33 ms for the fundamental implicit time (faster is healthy) provides a sensitivity of 93%
and a specificity of 100% between subjects with and without a PRD. For many subjects
with extremely small amplitudes (<3 µV), the RETeval device reported the implicit time
as “not measurable”. In this analysis, “not measurable” was considered as an
unhealthy (PRD+) implicit time.
Conclusions: In the differential diagnosis of children with nystagmus, this test with a
compliant subject provides a clinically useful distinction between a child with a PRD
(e.g., achromatopsia, Leber’s congenital amaurosis, Retinal dystrophy) and a child
without a PRD (e.g., Optic nerve hypoplasia Congenital motor nystagmus,
oculocutaneous albinism, ponto‐cerebellar hypoplasia, bilateral Peter’s anomaly,
aniridia).
Acknowledgments: LKC Technologies, Inc. provided the RETeval device and Sensor
Strips used in this study.
Conflict of Interest: QD is an employee of LKC Technologies Inc. The other authors
have no conflicts of interest.
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Presentation 3
FLASH AND PATTERN ONSET VEPS AT 7 MONTHS OF AGE
Thompson DA, Liasis A, Handley S, Prise K, Reynolds V, Versace D, Hardy SE
The Tony Kriss Visual Electrophysiology Unit, Clinical and Academic Department of
Ophthalmology, Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children, London WC1N 3 JH
Purpose: Pattern reversal stimulation is a clinical VEP ‘gold standard’, but flash and
pattern onset stimulation are needed for less co‐operative infants or those with
unstable fixation. By 7 months of age the pattern reversal VEP waveform has a peak
latency that falls within 10% of adult values. It is our aim to describe similar reference
data for VEPs produced by flash and pattern onset stimulation at 7 months of age.
Methods: Infants were recruited from the local community as part of a normative
reference data study. VEPs were produced to flash stimulation of both eyes with a
hand held grass strobe setting 4 held 33cm from the infant. Pattern onset VEPs were
elicited to 50’ checks presented to both eyes in 30 deg field for 230ms followed by
offset into a grey background of mean luminance for 330ms. VEPs recorded from the
ISCEV midline recommended electrode montage Oz‐mf were analysed.
Results: Flash VEP data from 35 infants, and pattern onset VEP data from 16 infants, of
mean age 7 months, range 5‐9m, were measured. The amplitude and latency of the
successive troughs and peaks were measured. The flash VEP has a polyphasic
waveform. In this group of 7 month old infants the median values n1‐P1‐n2‐P2‐n3 (and
range) were: N1: ‐8µV@60ms (0‐29µV@52‐77ms), P1: 16µV@81ms (2‐47µV@71‐
108ms), N2: ‐20µV@116ms (0‐61µV@79‐179ms), P2:27µV@167ms (0‐74µV@124‐
230ms). In the absence of N1 the first positive deflection was measured from baseline.
Though P1 and P2 are measured clinically, P2 is regarded as more consistent yet in this
infant group the P1 amplitude exceeded the P2 in 15/35, (43%), subjects.
The first positive peak of the pattern onset VEPs, termed C1, is thought to have a
similar developmental time course to the reversal p100. In our study most, 13/16,
infants showed an early positive peak with mean measurement: C1 13µV@94ms (range
76‐112ms); 5/13 showed only this early positive peak, whilst 8 of the 13 additionally
showed a later positive peak at 138ms (range 122‐152ms). The remaining 3/16 infants
showed only the later positive peak mean 135ms (range 130‐138ms).
Conclusion: These data provide reference flash and pattern onset VEP data for infants
around 7 months of age, for whom very few published data are available.
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DAY 2 BriSCEV CONFERENCE SESSION 9: Keynote Lecture 3
Mr Richard J. Blanch
Academic Department of Military Surgery and Trauma, Royal Centre for Defence
Medicine
Academic Unit of Ophthalmology, Birmingham and Midland Eye Centre, Birmingham,
UK
Neurotrauma Research Group, University of Birmingham, UK
Birmingham University Hospitals Birmingham, Birmingham, UK
ELECTRODIAGNOSTICS IN TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH
Functional assessment of outcome is usually limited in pre‐clinical animal research,
whilst – in contrast to clinical research – structural assessments of ocular pathology are
easily accessible. In animal research, electrodiagnostic testing affords a correlation
between electroretinographic changes and retinal pathology and has the potential to
provide reliable, reproducible and detailed functional data that is difficult to obtain
behaviourally. Rodent ERG recording has a number of practical challenges including
anaesthesia, dark adaptation and thermostasis. I will discuss comparative anatomy and
present data and experience on the use of electrophysiology in rodent research into
retinal injury, where photoreceptor death predominates and on assessing ganglion cell
pathology in glaucoma.
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Chairs: Ruth Hamilton & Dorothy Thompson
Presentation 1
OSCILLTORY POTENTIALS: POSITIVE‐GOING OR NEGATIVE‐GOING OR BOTH?
John Robson
University of Houston, USA
Purpose: To ascertain the polarity of the oscillatory potentials (OPs) of the ERG.
Methods: Strong ganzfeld flashes were used to obtain dark‐adapted ERGs (0.3 ‐ 300 Hz)
with a‐waves peaking close to 10ms after the flash from a group of normal subjects.
The mean and standard deviation of these ERGs (after normalising them with respect
to a‐wave amplitude) were then calculated for each time after the flash. The averaged
ERG was filtered by removing all components < 100Hz to reveal the correct timing of
the oscillatory potentials.
Results: The averaged ERG response showed three oscillatory potential waves on the
rising edge of the b‐wave while the standard deviation also showed three peaks during
the same time span. The peaks in the standard deviation were seen to be synchronous
with the positive oscillatory potential peaks in the high‐pass filtered waveform. There
was no obvious sign of a component in the standard deviation record at a frequency
twice that of the OPs.
Conclusion: Assuming that the amplitude of OPs relative to other components of the
ERG varies independently from individual to individual, these results can be interpreted
as showing that the dark‐adapted OPs are positive‐going transients superimposed on
the rising edge of the b‐wave.
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Presentation 2
IS A REDUCED PROTOCOL PHOTOPIC NEGATIVE RESPONSE (PhNR) REPEATABLE?
Dr Richard Hagan1, Sarah Houston1, Prof Tony Fisher1, Prof James Wolffsohn2
1. Department of Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering, Royal Liverpool and
Broadgreen University Hospital Trust, Liverpool, UK.
2. Department of Life and Health Sciences, Aston University, Birmingham, UK.
Purpose: The photopic negative response may be a useful tool to monitor retinal
ganglion cell function over time. The purpose of this study was to assess if a reduced
protocol could still give clinically repeatable results.
Methods: 12 visually normal subjects (mean age, 27.9 years; range, 23‐42 years) were
recruited to the study and performed the test 4 times each with at least 48 hours
between each session. Signals were acquired from non‐dilated subjects using skin
(silver‐silver chloride) electrodes placed on the lower eyelid in response to an amber
flash (3 cd.s/m²) on a blue background (30 cd/m²). PhNR amplitude was measured from
pre‐stimulus baseline to trough. The ratio of B‐wave/PhNR was also calculated. The
mean Coefficient of Repeatability (CoR) was 3.8uV (or 39%) and the limit of agreement
(LoA) for the first 2 runs was 46.1%. For B‐wave/PhNR for CoR was 0.92 (or 36.5%) was
calculated for the 4 runs across the 12 participants. Coefficient of variation (CoV) was
calculated for 1st run. 1‐way ANOVA was used to check for significant change between
repeats. (RE only was used for statistical purposes).
Results: The protocol used produced well defined traces. The mean Coefficient of
Repeatability (CoR) for baseline to trough was 3.8uV (or 39%) and the limit of
agreement (LoA) for the first 2 runs was 46.1%. The intraclass coefficient was 0.45.
Anova did not detect a significant difference between repeats. CoV was 19.5%.
B‐wave/PhNR CoR was 0.92 (or 36.5%) and the limit of agreement (LoA) for the first 2
runs was 35.4%. CoV was 33.2%.
Conclusion: The CoV for baseline to trough is similar Mortlock et al *for skin electrode
with dilated pupils, though LoA was considerably worse. Despite this a 40% change
from baseline could be considered significant and could be considered to be in the
same order of magnitude of more established electrophysiology tests.
*Mortlock KE, Binns AM, Aldebasi YH, North RV Inter‐subject, inter‐ocular and inter‐
session repeatability of the photopic negative response of the electroretinogram
recorded using DTL and skin electrodes. DOOP 2010: 123‐134
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Presentation 3
POORLY SPECIFIED TIME DOMAIN FILTERING CAN COMPROMISE THE REPORTING OF
ELECTRODIAGNOSTIC RECORDINGS
A.C.Fisher, M.Elt, R.Teymouri, R.P.Hagan, A.Eleuteri
Dept. of Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering, Royal Liverpool University Hospital
and Dept. of Physics, University of Liverpool, UK
Purpose: To demonstrate the influence of different frequency filter implementations
notionally of the same bandwidth on the recovery of electrodiagnostic information
from records of known signal‐to‐noise ratio (SNR).
Introduction: Whilst bandwidths are specified in ISCEV methodological
'recommendations', the scientific rationale for these specifications is somewhat
difficult to justify. Very loose definitions of frequency response are used, most often
with little attention to order and phase response. The distinction between sampling
rate (data rate) and information rate is often not understood. Consequently, across a
range laboratories using differing equipment, the identification of 'information' from
the 'data' of recordings is variable, and establishing realistic inter‐institutional norms
and standards is challenging. This is clearly a legacy of analogue signal processing.
However, modern and available digital computing can provide explicitly‐specified
analyses which are easily implemented and completely circumvent these limitations.
The requirement is to introduce the theory of these techniques to the critical clinical
community and to equipment manufactures, and to provide practically‐reali sable
tools so that clinical best practice can advance.
Methods: The mfERG and the PERG were taken as examples. The sensitivity of
recovering clinical information from noisy signals of known SNR was studied in both
theoretical and physical models. Continuous noise, as arises from the skin/electrode
interface, was modelled as a highly realistic ARMA process informed by real (clinical)
data recordings. Physical models are generated using the iSim smart signal generator
and recorded using a wide‐bandwidth bioamplifier. A number of filter implementations
(IIR: infinite impulse response filters and FIR: finite impulse response filters) of over a
range of bandwidths and orders was studied. The estimation of cardinal characteristic
points (peaks and troughs) as implicit times and amplitudes in the recovery was
determined objectively from locally fitted polynomials.
Results: The effects of differing bandwidth‐limiting regimes of ad hoc user‐chosen
specifications applied to exemplar clinical PERGs and mfERGs with a range of signal‐to‐
noise will be demonstrated graphically without recourse to unfamiliar mathematics.
The relative sensitivity and robustness of cardinal point identification (‘cursoring
positions’) in noise will be illustrated. A working ‘click‐and‐go’ (sic) RPC example of FIR
filtering (Method i) called from the Espion Instrument (Diagnosys LLC) will be
demonstrated for a series of clinical PERGs.
Conclusions: Digital processing allows the frequency response of electrodiagnostic
records to be explicitly and precisely specified. These techniques are easily
incorporated into existing analysis software either locally or over the Internet.
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(In alphabetical order)

Diagnosys
Haag‐Streit
Hanson Instruments Ltd
Roland Consult
Stat One Services Ltd & LKC Technologies
Topcon GB
Unimed
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Diaggnosys pro
ovides visuaal electroph
hysio‐
logyy systems and
a associatted produccts for
clinics and re
esearch esttablishments to
diaggnose ophthalmic condditions as well
w as
assiist in vision
n research and drug trials
around the wo
orld. Our UKK office pro
ovides
both maintena
ance and suupport and works
w
clossely with ou
ur customerrs to develo
op the
products and features theey need.

Contaact: Richarrd Robson
54 Im
mpington Laane
Impin
ngton
Camb
bridge
CB244 9NJ

Phon
ne: +44 (122
23) 520699
Fax: +44 (122
23) 520699
Emaiil: mail@diagnosysuk.cco.uk
Interrnet: www.d
diagnosysllcc.com/home

Haaag‐Streit UK
K designs, m
manufacture
es and
sellss a comple
ete line of orthoptic, opto‐
mettry and oph
hthalmic equuipment an
nd has
disttributor‐ship
ps for somee leading brrands,
such as; Haag‐SStreit Diagnostics, Clem
ment Clarke
e Ophthalm
mic, CenterV
Vue, Ellex, Haag‐
Streitt Surgical an
nd Optovue
e.
Haagg‐Streit UK promotes the preveention, earlly detection, careful monitoringg and
effecctive treatm
ment of retin
nal disease,, glaucoma,, corneal disorders, oc ular motilitty and
visuaal defects.
The o
organisation
n is dedicatted to proviiding tailore
ed solutionss through thhe integration of
information tecchnology, leading braand ophth
halmic instrruments a nd unparaalleled
omer care. All Haag‐Streit UK prooducts are backed by the highestt level of se
ervice
custo
and ssupport.
Contaact: Rebeccca Herrett
Edinb
burgh Way
Harlo
ow, Essex
CM200 2TT

Phone: +44 (1279)
(
8839902
Emaail:
info@
@haag‐streiit‐uk.com
Internet: www
w.haagstreittuk.com
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Hanson is a 20 year old UK company
with a close interest in Electrophysio‐
logy. Based in the Midlands we cover
the whole of the UK supplying top
quality products and service support to
private medical clinics and hospitals.
We are Exclusive UK Distributors of the
CSO range of Medical Products
encompassing
Electrophysiology,
Tomographer Scheimflug Camera, Topo‐grapher, Abberometer, OCT, Tonometers, Sit
Lamps, Fundus Camera, Specular Micoscope, LCD Medical Test Chart and Corneal Cross
Link Unit. We are also distributors of Keeler, Unicos and Accutome products adding
Indirect Ophthalmoscopes, Slit Lamps, Tonometers, Autophoropter, AutoRefractor
Keratometer, Biometry and Ophthalmic Ultrasound to our range.
Specific to Electrophysiology we supply the CSO Retimax Electrophysiology systems.
The Retimax is fully compliant with the ISCEV 2008 standard and is a comprehensive
leading edge system with 15 years of continuously evolving development behind it. The
Retimax system is designed as an in‐clinic diagnostic tool complimented by an
impressive array of configurations and a normative database enabling test result
indications to be easily interpreted by technicians. The Retimax can connect to a hand‐
held Mini Ganzfield for supine patients or children and will overlay multifocal results
onto a fundus image thereby adding visual geography to test results. There are specific
modules for AMD, REPERG, Glaucoma Detection and Patient Vison Training.
With a Retimax and system specialists on hand we are looking forward to meeting you
at BriSCEV 2016 where we invite you to visit our stand.
Contact: Mariola Ogonek
44 Washford Industrial Estate
Heming Road
Redditch
B98 0DP

Tel : +44 (0) 01527 501077
Fax : +44 (0) 1527 502834
E‐mail: mariola.ogonek@hansoninstruments.co.uk
Web: http://www.hansoninstruments.co.uk/
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ROLLAND CONSSULT is a G
German com
mpany
specialized of electrophys
e
siological diagno‐
stic systems fo
or ERG, VEP,, EOG, multtifocal
ERG / VEP, Vissual Acuityy, Glaucom
ma Screenin
ng, SLO‐Image, OCT and Fluore
escein
Angio
ography.
Our h
high‐qualityy, modular and
a intelligeent productts are produ
uced with ovver twenty years
experiences. They are designed for h umans and animals in the ophthhalmological field
for m
medical pracctices, cliniccs and reseaarch.
Based
d on our lo
ong proficie
ency we offfer also op
ptimized te
est solutionns for infant and
children.
The sstimulators are: super color Gannzfeld Q450
0SC, Mini‐Ganzfeld, BA
ABYflash, Paattern
Hand
d Held and calibrated
c
TFT
T Monitorr.
The new System
m RETImap
p combinedd the function and structure diiagnostic in
n one
systeem.
Our ccustomers from all ovver the worrld trust our flexible products
p
an d great sup
pport.
We aare also a sp
pecialist for individual solutions. The
T full satisfaction of our custom
mers is
our ggoal.
Contaact: Matthiias Mai
Stascche & Finger GmbH
Tel: +49 (0) 33 81 382620
Fried
drich‐Franz‐SStr. 19
Fax: +49 (0) 33 81 382621
D‐147770 Brandeenburg an der Havel
Email: m.mai@rooland‐consu
ult.de
Web: www.rolannd‐consult.com
Germ
many
Staat One Se
ervices Ltdd are specialist
sup
ppliers of ophthalm
mic equipment,
offfering both new aand established
pro
oducts inclu
uding LKC eelectrophysiiology
equipment. We are showing the
increasingly pop
pular LKC haand‐held REETeval Comp
plete™, the world's firsst non‐mydriatic,
h
visual ele ctrophysiology device perform
ming both flash
non‐iinvasive, hand‐held
Electroretinograam (ERG) and flash vissual evoked
d potential (VEP) testiing using skkin or
des. Fully ISSCEV comp liant – Flash ERG – Fla
ash VEP. It also offerss easy
corneeal electrod
and eeffective fu
unctional te
esting for PPaediatric Ophthalmolo
O
ogy. It is paarticularly useful
u
for tthe rapid assessment
a
s
as fo r screeningg and
of retinal ischaemic diseases such
moniitoring Diab
betic Retinopathy.
New this year ‐ the
t RETevett™ Veterinaary Visual Ellectrodiagno
ostic System
m for animaal use.
LKC TTechnologiees Inc has a long historry of manuffacturing electrophysioology equip
pment
for d
diagnosis of
o a varietyy of inherrited and acquired
a
re
etinal diseaases, toxic drug
exposure, intrao
ocular foreign bodies aand retinal vascular occclusions. TThe UTAS is LKC's
mostt compreheensive syste
em and incl udes four recording
r
channels
c
wiith two Gan
nzfeld
optio
ons, the maanoeuvrable Sunburstt and the BigShot
B
for larger, staatic installations.
Multifocal VEP/EERG can be added to thhe UTAS or purchased as stand‐al one system
ms.
Contaact: Theressa Albright
51 So
omerville Ro
oad
Phone: +44 (0) 1221 354 8829
9
Sutto
on Coldfield
d
Fax:
+44 (0) 1221 321 1933
3
Westt Midlands
Email: theresa@
@statone.co.uk
B73 66HH
Internett: www.stattone.co.uk
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DRI OCT Trito
on ‐ The woorld’s only ante‐
riorr and posterior segme nt Swept Source
OCTT. Available with tradittional fluore
escein
angio
ography, green funduss auto fluorrescence an
nd the revo
olutionary O
OCT angiography
OCTA
ARA (Topco
on algorith
hm) for prroviding dyyless assesssment of the retinal and
choro
oidal vascullature and superior
s
dettection of lo
ow flow.
As leeaders in 3D
D OCT, Top
pcon’s 3D O
OCT‐1 Mae
estro is still the UK’s bbest‐selling OCT,
which
h prides itseelf with eve
eryone’s favvourite OCTT functionality, ease off use and fle
exible
platfo
orm that is now even more afforrdable to anyone lookking to upgrrade or invest in
OCT ttechnology.
IMAG
GEnet Conn
nect ‐ the new
n
multi‐m
modality so
oftware platform that will provid
de the
integgration of a wide rangge of instruumentation modalities found withhin today’ss busy
eye d
departmentts.
goal to driive the industry forwa
With Topcon’s everlasting
e
ard using sppeed, space and
o surprise thhat they we
ere the one
es to introdduce the sm
mallest
modeernity, it is perhaps no
retinaal camera (TRC‐NW40
(
00); revolutiionary wall mounted instrument table (IC‐1); and
the u
unique 4‐in
n‐1 instrum
ment (TRK‐22P), providiing objectivve refractioon, keratom
metry;
non‐ccontact ton
nometry and
d pachymettry all in one
e; to name but a few.
Contaact: Bryonyy Stather
Phone: +44
Topcon House, Kennetside,
K
, Bone Lanee
+ (0)163 55551120
Newb
bury
Fax:
+44
+ (0)163 55551170
Berksshire
Email:
medical@to
m
opcon.co.ukk
RG144 5PX
Internet: www.topco
w
on‐medical.cco.uk
Unimed Electrrode Suppliies is a specialist
sup
pplier of electrodees, gels and
transducers
for
Neeurophysiological
me
products
easurement.
All
are
com
mpetitively priced andd usually he
eld in
stock for next day deliverry.
Forr Electroretinography ((ERG), our range
des DTL, Go
old Foil and
d ERG‐JET eelectrodes. DTL thread
d is also avvailable as a card
includ
winding, allowin
ng users to customise
c
ttheir own ellectrodes.
We h
have a range of silve
er/silver chlloride or gold cup ele
ectrodes w
with variouss lead
lengtths, along with
w a selecttion of dispoosable singlle use electrodes that iinclude EEG
G cups
and sself‐adhesivve solid gel electrodes.
e
We sstock a widee range of pastes
p
and gels, includ
ding the pop
pular Ten200 & Nuprep
p from
Weavver & Co and the Nih
hon Kohdenn Elefix & SkinPure
S
prepping passte, plus a broad
selecction of cablles and othe
er accessor ies.
Pleasse visit ourr web site for up too date prod
duct inform
mation on all our pro
oducts
includ
ding curren
nt prices. If you do nott see what you
y are looking for, teelephone orr email
you rrequiremen
nts as we are often abble to assistt and please
e remembeer, Unimed is the
comp
pany with well‐connect
w
ted custom ers.
Unimed Elecctrode Supplie
es Ltd

Scan ffor web site

10 Farn
nham Business Centre, Dogflud Way
Farnhham, Surrey, GU
U9 7UP
T:: +44 (0) 1252 723395
7
F: +44 (0) 1252 735514
W: www.unim
med‐electrodess.co.uk
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LIST OF DELEGATES
Name

Workplace

Jessica Adamson

University Hospitals of Leicester

Musarrat Allie

Birmingham and Midland Eye Centre

Colin Barber

IEPS Ltd

Karen Bradshaw

Northern Medical Physics & Clinical Engineering

Mary Broadbery

Royal Victoria Hospital

Lawrence Brown

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Antonio Calcagni

Aston University

Bryony Carr

Birmingham Children's Hospital

Andrew Carter

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Kong Yien Chin

University Hospitals of Leicester

Charles Cottriall

Oxford Eye Hospital

Marilou De Souza

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Claire Delaney

Manchester Royal Eye Hospital

Frank Eperjesi

Aston University

Anthony Fisher

Royal Liverpool Hospital

Anne Georgiou

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Kirsten Graham

Glasgow Centre for Ophthalmic Research

Richard Hagan

Royal Liverpool Hospital

Ruth Hamilton

Royal Hospital for Children

Catherine Harrold

Nottingham University NHS Trust

Timothy Jamie Healey

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals

Hans Hermens

Radboud UMC

Chris Hogg

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Sarah Houston

Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospital

Olivia Howells

Aston University

Deepthy Jayakrishnan

Royal Liverpool Hospital

Alice Johns

UHBristol

Jasleen Jolly

Oxford Eye Hospital

Anne Jowett

Nottingham University NHS Trust

Susanne Kelly

Stoke Mandeville Hospital
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Name

Workplace

Shaheeni Khoda

Moorfields eye hospital

Sami Kimyongur

Sandwell & West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust

Susan King

Northern Medical Physics & Clinical Engineering

Charlotte Kruijt

Bartiméus Institute for the Visually Impaired

Shaun Leo

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Abi Loose

UHBristol

John Maguire

Bradford University

Oliver Marmoy

Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust

Cat McLeod

Glasgow Centre for Ophthalmic Research

Stuart Parks

Glasgow Centre for Ophthalmic Research

Katherine Pearson

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Madeline Perry

Bristol Eye Hospital

Frans CC Riemslag

Bartimeus

John Robson

University of Houston College of Optometry

Anthony Robson

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Caroline Schuijt

Bartimeus

Andrea Scott

Aston University

David Sculfor

Stoke Mandeville Hospital

Uma Shahani

Glasgow Caledonian University

Harpreet Shinhmar

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Richard Smith

Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust

Carmen Socaciu

Moorfields Eye Hospital

Paul Spry

Bristol Eye Hospital

First Name Surname

Company

Herman Talsma

Bartimeus

Dorothy Thompson

Great Ormond Street Hopsital for Children

Sinead Walker

Glasgow Centre for Ophthalmic Research

Sharon Wallace

Nottingham University NHS Trust

Clare Warriner

Northern Medical Physics & Clinical Engineering

Jonathan Whittle

NHS Lothian

Fabrizio Zeri

Aston University
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PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
MONDAY 20TH JUNE 2016
0800 – 0855

Registration and Morning Coffee

0855 – 0900

Welcome address

0900 – 0945

BriSCEV Course Lecture 1: Dr Anthony Robson

45

30

09 – 10

BriSCEV Course Lecture 2: Prof Dietrich Schweitzer

1030 – 1100

Morning Break

1100 – 1145

BriSCEV Course Lecture 3: Prof Tony Morland

45

15

11 – 12

1325 – 1330

BriSCEV Course Demonstration: Mr Tom Cole
Registration, Lunch, Poster Viewing & Commercial
Exhibition
Welcome address

1330 – 1400

Session 1: Oral Presentations

1400 – 1415

Session 2: Poster Parade

1415 – 1445

1515 – 1600

Session 3: Commercial Exhibitors Talks
Afternoon Break, Poster Viewing & Commercial
Exhibition
Session 4: Keynote Lecture 1: Miss Marie Tsaloumas

1600 – 1700

BriSCEV Business Meeting

1800 – 1930

Thinktank Museum and Planetarium

1930 –2300

Drinks Reception & Dinner (Aston Conference Centre)

1215 – 1325

1445 – 1515

TUESDAY 21ST JUNE 2016
0830 – 0900

Morning Coffee, Poster Viewing & Commercial Exhibition

0900 – 0945

Session 5: Oral Presentations

45

00

09 – 11

Session 6: Case Presentations

1100 – 1130

Morning Break, Poster Viewing & Commercial

1130 – 1215

Session 7: Keynote Lecture 2: Mr Timothy Matthews

15

00

12 – 13

Session 8: Oral Presentations

1300 – 1400

Lunch, Poster Viewing & Commercial Exhibition

1400 – 1445

Session 9: Keynote Lecture 3: Mr Richard Blanch

1445 – 1530

Session 10: Oral Presentations

30

45

15 – 15

Prizegiving & Conference Close

1545

Farewell coffee and sweets
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